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FOR CARVER AND THE TICKET

POLITICAL GOSSIP A T LARGE
THE LABORING MAN’S W AG ES
Burleigh Martin a Candidate For Governor — The
Baxter Statement and Some Other Matters

S a turday I

i

1

To the Voters of Rockland:—
It had not been my intention to make any rejoinder to the politi
cal falsehoods which are being broadcast in this city, with the un
doubted purpose of injuring me in the eyes of the voters. The
statement that I favored a lower wage for the working man is
absolutely without foundation. While I was mayor, the city
laborers received the wages prescribed by the City Government,
and in cases where skilled mechanics or skilled workers were used
the wages paid were even higher than those which were thus fixed.
No man in business in this city would be unwise enough to advo
cate a reduction of wages, because this would be interfering with
his own receipts, and 1 am unwilling to think that those who
have known me for so many years would believe it possible that I
would advocate such an absurd idea. If I am elected mayor next
Monday every city employe will be safeguarded to the full extent
of the city’s ability to pay.
JAMES F. CARVER

Burleigh Martin of Augusta, presi- tions of Maine and from all classes
dent of the Maine Senate, announced ; of citizens there has come an insistI ent demand that I be a candidate for
yesterday that he will be a candidate Governor and to justice
these
for the Republican nomination for many m ends i now make public my
Governor. He is the second avowed decision. These men and women are
candidate for the honor, the other actuated by no selfish motive, have
being Frank P. Washburn, commis- ! at heart only the best interests of the
sioner of agriculture, whose home is i sta te and their belief in me is as fine
a t Perry.
a tribute as can come to any man.
Senator Martin has been in public | “My work lies here in Maine,
life since 1923, when h e was first! where I hope to live the rest of my
elected to the Legislature.
uft and my sole desire is to be useMr. Martin said:
, .
ful to my fellow citizens. After long
“My experience in th e last five deliberation I have decided to serve
sessions of the Legislature, including my g tate as a private citizen rather
my term as Speaker of the House and than
Governor, and it may be th at
my present term as President of the , my usefulness in the former capacity
Senate, have offered me unusual op- ■wd] eqUai what it might have been
portunities to become familiar with ' in
iat,ter
the business of the S tate and have,
’
given me a training which I believe
W lnterest
Publlc af,alrs 15 «
keen
as
ever.
Being free from all
___
can be used for the common good.
"""
‘This belief, reinforced by unso embarrassing business connections, c—- -11™'
licited offers of support received from having no political debts to pay and , to check the downward trend toward
together : owinS money to no man, I am free Socialism and Communism these
all sections of the S tate
witlT'aiiatural* ambition to’ serve my ! *
speak without reserve and doctrines will seriously threaten om
State in thisimportant office, have ln the Publlc interest, and shall not form of Government, and once a
1hesitate to do so. As men and start in that direction is made no one
led me to make this decision.”
measures are presented to the pub- can say where the end will be. I am
■
confident th a t my fears are not
The announcement of Ex-Gov. openly, so that such of my fellow groundless.
Percival P. Baxter th a t he has de- ■citizens as are interested may know “The news from abroad is alarmcided not to be a candidate for the my views. In return I seek only the j jng whiie Socialism and CommunRepublican gubernatorial nom ina-' confidence and good opinion of the j jSm’ daily gain strength no* only in
tion created a great deal of interest 'm en and women of Maine; th a t is ! cur unemployment centers but also,
in political circles, and among his ample reward.
unfortunately, among certain groups
supporters a feeling of genuine r e - . “Our State and Nation are pass- of our educated citizens. Those who
gret. His statement, in full, follows:! ing through deep waters and the end should be united against the com“During the past year from all sec-1 is not yet. If something is not c
i mon enemy stumble along in facPleasant street and other thorough
To the Citizens of Rockland:—
In the closing hours of my ad fares have been gravelled and put In
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEM ENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
ministration of the City’s affairs, I thorough condition. We have rebuilt
wish to call the attention of the citi practically every culvert in the City;
zens of Rockland to the exact condi built new bridges and rebuilt many
tion of City finances and a statement old ones; built a new cement wall at
of our accomplishments during my the head of Pleasant street and Old
term as Mayor. I do this, not in a County road over quarry; built a new
spirit of egotism or unfairness to the cement wall at Gay’s Gully on Broad
previous administration but merely way; built new concrete wall at back
to show what we have done during of Knox Hospital; constructed a new
road-bed on Park street, necessitated
the most trying times that the City
by the removal of th e street railway
has experienced, due to unemploy
tracks and also covered the street
ment and general business depression.
: railway car tracks on Main street and
TAXES
; laid a new surface in Postoffice
At the beginning of this adminis ' square. Rebuilt float a t Public Land
tration, we were confronted with un ing and subsequently made additiona:
collected taxes amounting approxi repairs which became necessary, by
Permanently in
mately to one hundred and twenty- storm damage.
eight thousand dollars. I am glad stalled traffic lights which were only
to state that on the whole, those who I temporary at the beginning of the
owed back taxes recognized the fact ! administration; replaced awkward
that the City could not pay its bills ' and bulky traffic signals by "mush
unless its overdue taxes were collect room lights,” at Tillson avenue and
ed, and they have made a very grati Main street, Limerock and Main
fying response, considering business streets and at Park and Main, where
conditions. T am glad to report that ! a tablet designating Winslow-Holmore than ninety-seven thousand brook
is erected’ Gay Park
dollars have been collected and was repaired and p u t in proper conturned into the City Treasury on dition fOr pUbto USe’ and renamed
Ralph Ulmer Park in honor of a dis
account of back taxes, assessed prior
tinguished Spanish War Veteran
to 1930.
j We have made extensive improve
ROAD MACHINERY, EQUIPMENT ments to the interior of City Hall
In January, 1930. when the admin- ' including new heating apparatus,
lstration of the City was entrusted to and the rePair and refinishing of a
us, we were greatly handicapped by I room for the use of Tax Collector and
having old and entirely inadequate for the use of the public with whom
road machinery and equipment. We he is constantly in business contact.
We have inaugurated a plan for
have replaced these with new ma
chinery at a cost of approximately covering Lindsey Brook and have
fifteen thousand dollars. Our pres made a substantial beginning with
ent equipment will probably be ade concrete posts, iron girders and rein
quate for the City's needs for several forced concrete, between the Masonic
years. Of course, the entire cost Temple and the Everett L. Spear
comes on the present administration block. I have laid out a program for
but future administrations will have covering Lindsey Brook from Main
a large proportion of the benefit, with street to Broadway, which will take
care of the water from the water
only the cost of upkeep.
Our people pay heavy taxes and shed west of Broadway. If entrusted
rightly demand th at our streets be with power, I shall carry this pro
kept In reasonably good condition for ject to completion. Heretofore, dur
the heavy traffic constantly going over ing freshet storms large quantities
them. They are also vitally interest- I of water flowed int0 1116 basement
ed in having the streets cleared of ! of the Hlgh 84:11001 buUding’ We
snow. So far as public funds would have permanently remedied this
permit, we have tried to meet these condition. The High School build
needs and I think we have succeeded ing has been painted and the roof
repaired.
in a large degree.
I am very appreciative of tlie fine
LABOR
moral support given me by the citi
Unemployment has been a com zens in general and also the financial
munity problem in which every relief assistance given me by the Banking
agency has been doing its part. Institutions of our City. We have
Never in the history of the City has met our obligations to our banks and
unemployment presented such a seri have reduced temporary loans fifteen
ous problem as during the past two thousand dollars.
Our citizens will also be interested
years. Appreciating the urgent need
of scores of families who will face to know that during the past two
another winter of unemployment, I years we have decreased the net city
have gone the limit to provide work debt $21,819.55. From the knowledge
this fall, to partially relieve their I have of the financial standing of
condition. I feel that under such other cities in the State, I feel that
unusual economic conditions that our the financial condition of our city is
people as a whole will approve what better than any of them.
I wish to compliment the members
we have done to alleviate a very seri
ous unemployment problem. The of my Party in the various wards for
supply of labor greatly exceeded the the selection of unusually strong al
demand. It has been a difficult and dermanic, and other ward candidates.
impossible task in every instance to If the citizens of Rockland feel that
give work to the most needy. We my administration deserves to be
have tried to do our best with the endorsed for a second term, I assure
them that I shall endeavor to give
facilities at our disposal.
them the same straight-forward
PERMANENT PUBLIC IMPROVE
progressive administration of the
MENTS
City's affairs that it has been my pur
We point with pardonable pride to pose to give during the term of office
permanent and very necessary public now drawing to a close.
improvements constructed during my
Respectfully submitted,
term of office. Broadway has been
C. M. RICHARDSON
rebuilt with one and one-fifth miles
of bituminous construction; a section
VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND
of North Main street has been rebuilt
STEAMBOAT CO.
with cement and macadam; several
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
miles of bituminous macadam side
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5.30
M . Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25,
walks and more than a mile of A.
Vinalhaven 8.15, due to arrive at Rock
land
about 9.30.
cement sidewalks have been con
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.,
structed. We have widened Main Vinalhaven 2.45, North Haven 3.30, Ston
ington at 4.40; due to arrive at Swan’s
street a t Limerock and resurfaced Island about 6.00 P M.
R H. STINSON. General Agent
Spring street.
Limerock street,
140-tf

R E P U B L IC A N S ,
A T T E N T IO N !

In t h e M u n ic ip a l E le c tio n of D e c e m 
b e r, 1 9 2 9 , s c o r e s of s t a u n c h R e p u b li
c a n v o t e r s fa ile d to g o to t h e p o lls
d u e t o a c o m b in a tio n of o v e r c o n f i 
d en ce a n d in c le m e n t w e a th e r . T h e y
fe lt t h e i r in d iv id u a l v o te w a s n o t
needed.
T h e r e s u l t — a D e m o c r a tic v ic to r y
by t h e m a r g i n of

A SINGLE VOTE

T h i s f a ta l m i s t a k e s h o u ld n o t be
m a d e a g a in !

NEXT MONDAY

E v e ry R e p u b lic a n v o t e r s h o u ld g o to
t h e p o lls a n d r e g i s t e r h i s o r h e r d e 
s ir e f o r a R e p u b lic a n M a y o r a n d a
R e p u b lic a n C i t y G o v e r n m e n t.

VOTE MONDAY, DEC. 7
VOTE EARLY

VOTE » » REPUBLICAN

The Republicans of Rockland Will Vote For a Republican
Administration of Municipal Affairs
T h e voters of Rockland on Monday are to elect a City Government to
administer the municipality’s affairs during the ensuing two years. 1 he
official ballots carrying the nominations of the two political parties have
been published. The ticket bearing the Republican nominees is offered to
the voters with the confidence that it is to receive the emphatic endorse
ment of the men and women of that party and their enthusiastic support.
T w o years ago Janies F. Carver, the party’s then nominee for Mayor,
was defeated by a single vote. His renomination had followed an adminis
tration of such acknowledged ability that the review of its achievements,
printed at the time, is here reproduced as supplying cogent reasons why
his party regards his election at the present time a guarantee that public
affairs in his charge will he administered ably, conscientiously and with
advantage to every taxpayer. The review said:

The Courier-Gazette believes that ceeded to deal with them through
the administration of Mayor Carver j carefully considered plans directed
should be continued for another term. toward conditions of permanence. In
this spirit Main street at its two ends
tional strife and petty politics, un T hat belief is founded upon what has been laid in cement, so that for
able and afraid to take a bold and has been brought to pass in the four its entire length this important
aggressive stand.
years which have demonstrated the artery of business and travel finds
“My program for the future is to capacity and fitness of Mr. Carver itself completely modernized.
In
fight against the disruptive forces and the officials associated with him addition, thecity finds some two miles
that threaten the American Consti in the careful and honest handling of its outworn sidewalks replaced
tution and the institutions founded of the city’s varied and often perplex with enduring cement, and six miles
upon it, to work for Peace while ing problems. It is profitable to of those worth salvaging resurfaced
maintaining adequate forces for de review some of th e outstanding with tar.
fense, to urge wise economy, honesty achievements.
I t seems unnecessary to review in
and increased efficiency in govern
The city's schools never stood in detail the many features of the cor
ment, to use my ability and experi better case. The just completed porate activities, all of which have
ence for the benefit of all Maine, and enlargement of the High School had the same careful and intelligent
to stimulate renewed faith in the building has admirably dealt with a attention as those above alluded to.
American system of government that grave situation in over-crowding. In the fire department, which is
has made our country the leading The cost of it was $52,000. The maintained at a high state of effi
nation of the .world. As a private entire school system has enjoyed ciency, $12,000 was spent for new
citizen rather than as Chief Execu a profitable period of advance, dat apparatus. The department of streets
tive, I shall devote my energies ing from the time when Mr. Carver finds workmen now expert in cement
toward the advancement of this pro took office, the first act of which was construction, with an increased work
gram. I' shall not be a candidate for the curing of the grave lack of school ing equipment, so that Rockland now
Governor."
books, a condition long suffered, but builds its streets and walks without
* * * *
not since permitted, for in these years the help of outside contractors and
The Portland News says that Bax $12,000 has been used in this indis workmen, and at a greatly reduced
ter’s withdrawal is regarded as fa pensable feature of school life—the cost.
vorable to the expected candidacy of adequate supplying of .pupils with
“And what,” the prudent taxpayer
William S. Linnell of that city; also proper books. The number of teach asks, “with these expenditures for
th at Linnell would not be particu ers has been increased. The whole schools, streets, et cetera—what about
larly acceptable to the Gardiner fac morale of the educational department our taxes?”
tion. The early entry of ex-Council- has been raised, much of this due to
In Mayor Carver’s first year the
lor Lewis O. Barrows of Newport is Mayor Carver's personal interest in tax rate was 45 mills. This dropped
also looked for.
w hat he regards as a corner-stone of In the second year to 43 mills, the
♦ * ♦ *
the city’s life and progress, a belief third year to 42 mills, and in the
Vice President Curtis announced which has led him every month to fourth year (the state increasing its
Tuesday th at he would not run for make personal visitation of all the tax bv one mill) 43 mills. Here is
| the Senate next year, and would ac schools, to talk with teachers and reduction, not increase, of taxation,
cept renomination as Vice President pupils, thereby acquiring personal and when we note th a t with all this
if tendered the office. No campaign contact and knowledge of school life achievement there has also been paid
for renomination is contemplated by and school needs such as no previous off $40,000 in temporary loans that
Mr. Curtis, but his statement puts executive of the city ever has pos fell to be cared for when Mr. Carver
him far in front in the deliberations sessed. Ask the teachers and the boys took office, there is disclosed a steadv
of the Republicans over the vice and girls of the schools, and the progress in success running through
parents of the boys and girls, what the years of his administration which
presidency.
they think of Mayor Carver. They is unsurpassed in the history of our
city.
A report recommending that the know.
We regard this as a record upon
T he matter of streets furnishes
Senate deny a seat to Senator-elect
Mr. Carver and his associates
John H. Bankhead, Democrat, Ala testimony to these wise and progres which
frankly solicit the endorsement
bama, is being prepared by Chairman sive methods. The problems con may
of the voter in Monday’s election, and
Hastings of the elections sub-commit nected therewith are many and vexa }we
are confident they will get it.
tee who cites several hundred cases of tious. but the administration has proalleged Irregularities ln the election
This paper offers no unkind criticism of the administration just closing.
in which Bankhead defeated former
i Senator Heflin, as grounds for deny It is a Democratic administration in a city that normally is Republican
ing a seat to the Senator-elect.
and which logically should be in the responsible charge of that party. We
* * * «
W. Warren Barbour, wealthy pass over the various rumors of a silly character that have been injected
thread manufacturer, was appointed into the present campaign, common to our elections and entitled to no con
bv Gov. Larson to succeed the late
Dwight W. Morrow as United States sideration by the level-headed citizen.
Senator from New Jersey. Barbour,
In the face of so splendid a record as the above recapitulates, it is proper
who is 43 is a Republican. He was
to
explain that M r. Carver’s defeat two years ago by a single vote was the
once amateur heavyweight boxing
champion of the world. Barbour result of confidence on the part of Republicans that his election appeared
fought his last public boxing bout
in 1911 and at the time was hailed by to be so certain, that large numbers of these voters, a snowstorm coming
James J. Corbett as the only boxer up, remained away from the polls. It is a lesson this year not to be disre
worthy to meet Jack Johnson for the
heavyweight title. He refrained from garded. Republican voters will see to it that the party on Monday,
entering the professional ranks, how regardless of weather conditions, rallies loyally to the support of its nomi
ever.

C O U N T E R F E IT MONEY
Recalling A n cien t
Times
W hen R ockland
W as
Flooded W ith the Q ueer
While the conversation was turn
ing upon old-time happenings in
Rockland, Fred W. Wight wanted to
know who could recall that period
back in the late 60’s when Rockland
was flooded with counterfeit cur
rency.
“I can remember it, as a boy,” he
said, “and how bothered the mer
chants were, there was so much of the
stuff afloat, and good-looking stuff,
too, some of it so like the genuine
bills that only with great difficulty
could it be detected. The small cur
rency of civil war times was still in
vogue, shinplaster stuff, ten, twentyfive and fifty cents. There was no
silver to make change with, the paper
was quickly worn, which made detec
tion of a bad piece that much more
difficult.
“I recall one incident in the con
nection. Cobb, Wight & Case had
a grist-mill a t South Thomaston.
T hat was when the river tide-water
was utilized. One day a workman
turned up in a pile of sawdust in the
mill a package th a t on investigation
was found to contain $500 in this
counterfeit money. How It ever got
there nobody could conjecture, nor
did anybody ever turn up to claim it.
My father gave me one of the scrips—
as they were called—for a souvenir,
and I have it today. Here it is.”
Mr. Wight laid the bit of paper
counterfeit on the newspaper desk—
a 25-cent piece. 1% by 3-h inches, of
date March 3, 1863. a capital likeness
of such currency as one encounters
today In collections of old-time curi
osities.
•‘Uncle Sam’s detectives finally
routed out the passers of the queer—
they were local people—and counter
feit money went out of vogue,” Mr.
Wight concluded. "One of the sus
pected persons later did a prison sen
tence for robbery of the Limerock
Bank. Those were happy days in
Rockland for young boys who loved
the excitement stirred up locally by
these offences against law ”

nees, and that Mr. Carver and his associates upon the tickets of the several
wards are handsomely supported.

T H A T MATTER OF MILK

”

Last winter Rockland philanthropy be filled first, and others will be
was the means of furnishing milk to taken care of as rapidly as contrtbu250 needy families. According to tions are made.
those who are well calculated t o , It- is asked that all persons and
know the situation there are now organizations who are supplying
nearer to 500 families which should milk for the needy notify Mrs. Smith
be thus supplied, but the necessary so th a t their names may be checked
funds are not forthcoming.
on her list. This is obviously for the
T h a t there may n ot be a duplica reason that duplication may be
tion of effort in the distribution of avoided and that each needy case
this material food supply it lias been may be looked after. The fact that
decided by the Red Cross and City comparatively few contributions have
Matron Corbett to have a central been made thus far, does not harmilk list, handled by a single person, I monize with the interest and eager ar.d much credit is due Mrs. B. B. I ness which Rockland citizens have
Sm ith of Lincoln street, who has always shown, and those who have
assumed that responsibility.
taken the brunt of the m atter doubt
The lists now in the hands of Ml<6 not that the situation will be remCorbett and Miss Eliza Steele are to ' edied.

WANTED: DIRTY WEATHER
While most feathered fliers were
winging southward, a delegation of
W h ich Furnishes Sand and naval aviators arrived a t Provincetown Tuesday seeking just such win
G ravel For S om e Knox ter conditions as the birds try to
avoid. The aviators arrived on the
C ou n ty U ndertakings
U. S. S. Langley, an airplane car
rier, accompanied bv th e destroyers,
Truckloads of sand and gravel Cole and Dupont. They will remain
passing through Main street of late, | two weeks for experimental whiter
bound, It is learned for The flying between Provincetown and Bar
’Keag where they will figure ln the Harbor. Dirty weather on the wintry
construction of the new bridge. The North Atlantic is w hat is desired for
materials come from the premises of th e tests, and local fishermen, after
the State Sand & Gravel Co., Inc., conning a falling barom eter, said
two and one-half miles from Belfast. such might be expected.
The president of th is corporation is
_
___
H. W. Wright of Bangor, and the ;YOUR FAVORITE POEM
manager is Joel P. Wood of Belfast,!
_____
whose son Melvin is well known in
If I had to live my life again I would
this city as the husband of a former nave made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some m usic a t least once
Rockland girl, Miss Thelm a Oxton.
a week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
T he corporation owns a pit cover of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
ing 40 acres and estim ated to contain
CHRISTMAS
500,000 cubic yards of sand and gravel
was born at Bethlehem
claimed to be of exceptional quality. A Tboy
h a t knew the h a u n ts of Galilee.
Before delivery it is washed, crushed, He wandered on Mount Lebanon.
screened and graded.
Machinery
And learned to love each forest tree.
valued at $10,000 has been installed.
,w as born at Marlborough.
Melvin Wood who was in the city a j I- love
bomely faces there.
with a consignment for the ’Keag And for all other m en besides
’T is little love I have to spare.
Thursday states th a t sand was fur
nished by the corporation for the I should not m ind to die for them.
My own dear downs, my comrades
new Camden bridge, and that several
Authorities in the District of Co Rockland orders have been filled— B u t thtrue,
a t great heart at Bethlehem.
lumbia announce th at all panhand some for sealing th e Street Railway
He died for men he never knew.
lers will be put to work on a wood tracks, some for th e new bridge at
yet. I think at Golgotha.
pile. The next Congress may have to T he Brook, besides filling the pit near And
________
As Jesus’
eyes were closed in death.
1adjourn for a lack of a quorum.— I th e City Building, to be used later in T hey saw with love most passionate
I sanding icy sidewalks
I T he vlllaze Strpet a t Nazareth.
San Diego Union

A FO R TY A C R E PIT

—E. Hilton Young.
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| W ith the Extension A gents

At The High School

t
I
+

Ruth Whittemore

— A n d The —

Clarence Upham is typing the prin
cipal’s letters and doing the office
' errands this week.

K n ox L incoln Farm B ureau

♦ * • •

week, a neat brown Royal and a
D E E R ISLE
Corona, in attractive cases. Just
about the right thing for S an ta to
Mrs. George Dodge and Mrs. Earl
take along on his annual trip, to
Brown
motored to Ellsworth Friday
each pupil for home use!
£o meet Mr. Brown on his return from
John Hopkins Institute in Baltimore.
W IT H T H E B O W L E R S Mr. Brown is much improved in
health.
Burpee Furniture beat Perry's Mar
W e are now show ing ou r new line of
Mrs. Henry Haskell, Mrs. Gladys
ket four points out of five a t the
McDonald and Mrs. Lou Northrup
Recreation Alleys Tuesday night. are home from a motor trip to Boston
C hristm as and New Y ear C ards and Folders
Gardner was high man, topping and vicinity.
Lawry by a single point. The sum
w ith y o u r nam e engraved or printed.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haskell and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank D. McVeigh are home
mary:
Prices V ery R easonable
Burpee Furniture—Nye, 253; Camp from a week’s camping trip at Pine
bell, 278; Gross, 248; Lawry, 300; Shore Park, E ast Orland.
Miss Anna McVeigh was the guest
Beaton, 275; total, 1354.
Perry’s Market—Schofield, 234; Ab of her aunt, Mrs. Walter E. Scott last
bott. 245; Melvin, 246; F. Black, 290; week.
Gardner, 301; total, 1316.
The Sunset Church Aid had a
• «*«
ROCKLAND, ME.
Christmas sale and supper Wednes
Last night's league results in the day.
Recreation Alley League: Federate
Mrs. Kenneth Greenlaw and infant
4 points; A. & P. 1 point; Thomaston son are home from Stonington.
5 points. Gulf Refining no point; A. &
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Eaton of H art ents Capt. and Mrs. Oscar D. Eaton. are receiving congratulations on the
P. 3 points. Barbers 2 points.
ford, Conn., are guests of his parMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Pickering birth of a son, Frank Edwin.

The Boys' Band is being reorgan
• *:• •:*
-s* •:*
*:•
.•
ized under the able direction of Mr.
Kirkpatrick and an advisory commit
M. M. Kinney, Thomaston, newly I men follows: Farm and pdWltry ac
tee made up of members of the
elected poultry project leader of the | counts, farm management meetings;
faculty and representatives from the
Farm Bureau, is installing an oil I blueberry dusting service, lime cam 
service clubs and student council.
heater in his mammoth brooder. ( paign, pasture improvement, safety
Pupils are to receive a quarter of a
This will give him a more even heat bull pens, farm woodlot improve
point credit for this work. No fee
for cold as well as warm days. He . ment, forest tree planting, apple tree
RYthis milder''court fer-irrifant." i whll be charged for instruction. More
is planning to start some early planting, apple maggot demonstra
th an 20 former members are enrolled
Good old Musterole now made
broilers in January, and to have tions, orchard spray service, accred milder for babies and small children. So and the entire group in both senior
chicks hatched out in May and June ited flocks, grow good pullets cam  pleasant to use and so reliable—apply ‘ and Junior high schools will probably
to be used for caponizing.
paign, pedigreed poultry breeding.
Children’s Musterole freely to the affected
number at least 60.
,
• • » ♦
• • • •
Harry Waterman, South Thomas
area once every hour fo r fixe hours.
ton, has his mammoth brooder ready
Knox-Lincoln County Farm Bu- That’s the safe, sure treatment that
Teachers' meetings grow lncreasto be installed.
leau had the honor of wihning the millions of mothers and leading doctors ; ingly interesting. At the last one
The Extension Service and Farm silver shield presented to the coun and nurses recognize and endorse.
> each teacher presented a disciplinary
Musterole gets action because it is a problem and explained how she had
Bureau will hold meetings next week ty in the S tate winning the most
thus: Dresden, Tuesday, Dec. 8: points in the membership campaign. "counter-irritant” —not just a salve dealt with it. Each problem was then
Aina, Wednesday, Dec. 9, at Erskine The shield will be presented to —it penetrates and stimulates blood discussed and other solutions suggest
hall; Damariscotta. Thursday, Dec. President Carney at the annual circulation, helps to draw out infection ed with comments on their suitability.
10 at Christian Science Church; Farm and Home Week which is held and pain.
Next Monday each teacher is to bring
That’s why this famous blend of oil of
Edgecomb and North Edgecomb. F ri in Orono in April. After that It will
in a renort of a typical assignment in
day, Dec. 11 a t Tojvn hall. County be found in the extension office in mustard, camphor, menthol and other I her subject for criticism and discushelpful
ingredients
brings
relief
naturally.
Agent Wentworth and Home Dem the Federal Building. This is the
1sion.
Keep full strength Musterole on hand
• ♦• •
onstration Agent Jessie Lawrence, first time the shield has been won
for
adults
and
Children’s
Musterole
for
will attend these meetings. Work by a county east of the Penobscot
Due to illness several changes have
the
little
tots.
for the coming year will be arranged river.
been made necessary in the cast of
• • • •
and officers elected. The agricul
"Pollyanna." the senior play which is
tural work to be taken up with the
to be given Dec. 17 and 18. The parts
Clubs S tart Work for 1932
as now assigned are:
December 7-12 is organization and
Pollyanna................. Madeline Coffev
enrollment week for the 4-H Club
Mrs Gregg ............... Joan Moulaison
EN TER F R IG ID A IR E 'S : folks in Maine. Practically all clubs
Miss Carroll ............... Edna Howard
in Knox-Lincoln County will be or
Aunt Polly ...................... Ruth Perrv
ganized and working on projects for
P R IZ E C O N T E S T
Mrs. Carmody .......... Marion Mullen
1932 by Dec. 12.
Nancy ......................... Evelyn Sherer
Clubs all started on work now are pieces which have been chosen to fill Dr. Chilton ........... Malcolm Haskell
W.A.L.U. of Burkettville with Mrs. a certain need.
F IR S T P R IZ E
“Every living room needs chairs Bleecker ................. Sherwood Small
Florence Calderwood, leader; Work
Jimmie Bean Sr......... Francis Fisher
0 0 and Win Boys of Damariscotta, Nor th at are comfortable, well built, Jimmie Bean J r......... Edward Palmer
ris A. Waltz as leader; Wide Awake plainly and simply designed; one up John Pendleton ...... Clinton Fickett
Girls of Union, Mrs. Ida Goss, lead- holstered and perhaps the others of
In spite of the extra rehearsals in
| er; Union Junior Farmers, Clifton wood with upholstered cushions. volved by these changes the cast is
Wicker
or
basket
chairs
are
also
ap
Meservey,
leader:
Aina
Homemak
IN C A S H
carrying on in true Pollyanna spirit.
ers. Bernal Jewett, leader; M erry propriate for living rooms and com
• • • •
Workers. Damariscotta Mills. Mrs. bine well with dark wood pieces as
The 8-1 cooking class gave a dem
walnut
or
oak.
Arnie
Plummer,
local
leader:
Golden
6 0 O THER
onstration Wednesday morning and
“A couch is a desirable piece of liv served a special dinner with Miss
Rule Girls of Hope. Mrs. E. N. Hobbs
ing
room
furniture.
A
small
inex
I
lesder;
Megunticook
Juniors
of
V A L U A B L E P R IZ E S
Cochran and Miss Hughes as guests.
Camden. Louise Nash, leader; Jef- pensive iron cot equipped with a
• • • •
comfortable
m
attress
and
an
attrac
i ferson Cheerio Club, Mrs. Nancie
The Commercial Club social last
T u n e in o n th e n a t io n - w id e ; Bond, leader; Junior Sunshine Girls tive couch cover fulfills the need for
N.B.C .-W JZ Network for details ! of Simonton's Corner, Mrs. Cecil resting. This is much less expensive week was an unqualified success.
they give you a sort of short
o f F r ig id a ir e ’s Christm as p rize Annis, leader; Simonton Dairy Boys, than a davenport and often more ap Suppose
hand outline of it like this:
contest. Programs every M onday, Cecil Annis. leader; Bristol. Wide propriate for a small room. Daven
More than 200 in attendance, pu
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Awake Girls, Mrs. Mary Crooker, lo port and one chair may be alike. A pils, parents, teachers, alumni.
second chair may be of different ma
cal
leader;
Seven
Tree
Boys
of
Time. Wednesday evening preced
at 4:45 P .M ., E.S.T., and Friday Union. George Cameron, leader; and ferial, even if all the pieces are used
ing Thanksgiving recess.
at 5:15 P .M ., E.S.T., N ovem b er I Twin Village Sewing Club with Mrs in the same grouping.
Decorations, turkeys. Thanksgiving
30th to D ecem ber 16th. C om e ; Celia Bragdon as leader.
"A few smaller tables usually look colors, etc. (By the way what are
One new club has been organized better and are more useful than one Thanksgiving colors?)
in to o u r sh o w ro o m and se e a
Frigidaire dem onstration s o you in Damariscotta, the "Happy Home large one in the middle of the room
Music—"Mert's Orchestra”—Mer
Helpers”- taking cooking and which is apt to to be overladen with ton Haskell, saxophone; Sidney Carr
w ill k n o w what to do. A ls o get Handy
housekeeping project, with Mrs. Lily books, magazines, and other articles. (an alumnus) saxophone; Lawrence
o u r c o n v e n ie n t en try b la n k . Waltz as leader.
“If writing is done in the living Pike, trumpet; Yale Goldberg, violin;
Let u s e x p la in d eta ils o f c o n 
Twenty-three meetings have been room, a desk and a chair a little Francis Dyer, piano.
te st a n d h e lp you. C a ll n o w . I held by these 15 clubs, three pro apart from other activities should be
Dancing. 7.30 to 9. followed by en
grams of work sent in with 80 boys provided. Lamps, arranged both to tertainment.
and girls enrolled. The girls have create good light and to give char
Radio Program
already started 35 sewing projects acter and accent to groupings of fur
S P E C IA L
Happy
Family—Art
Flanagan.
and 23 cooking and housekeeping niture, should be provided in every
C H R I S T M A S TH E R M S
Mary Foster. William Foster. Olive
living room.
’ projects.
• • « •
“Last but not least the small mem Farrell, seated before radio reading,
T o p e o p le w ho act b e fo r e
ber
of the family has equal rights etc. Art turned on the radio and got
The
parlor
has
ceased
to
exist.
In

D ecem ber 2}rd, we are m aking
stead we have the living room, so with the oldest in having a place in station HASH, announcer Mdcolm
an un usual Christm as o ffer—
called because it is made to live in; the room whfere he can be comfort Haskell. Selections from Hayseedm aking Frigidaire so easy to
that is, to play in, to work in, to read able and enjoy himself. A small ers (Mert's O rchestra); monologue.
buy that you w ill certainly want
in, to sing in. to entertain in. to rest sized chair, a little table, some low Mrs. Thick and Mrs. Thin 'Robert
to place your order w h ile this
in. Some families use it for all these shelves or the bottom shelf of a Allen and Aino Kangas>; saxophone
generou s offer is still in effect.
D e liv e r y guaranteed b e f o r e
things; others for only a few of closet for books and toys will make solo, “Rudy Vallee," Virginia Proctor;
news items. Malcolm Haskell; clari
there.”
C hristm as morning. C om e in
them. But no m atter how many or him feel "he belongs
• • * •
n et solo, “Lord Columbine." Merton
a n d g e t f u ll d e t a ils t o d a y .
how few' activities are carried on in
Members of the extension service Haskell; saxophone solo, "Jaslmine
the living room, the furniture should
be suited to those, says Edna M. at the University of Maine rive farm Green," Sydney Carr.
All of which was presented by in
Cobb, home management specialist and home talks over Maine radio
stations each Thursday at 12 noon visible performers in true radio style.
for the Extension Service.
"If the family loves to read.” she WLBZ Bangor and 12.15 WCSH Port- At the end of this performance the
A GENERAL MOTORS /A L U E continues, "They will have bookcases I land. The following schedule has companv returned to R.H8. ball
LIME CITY SALES, Inc.
or shelves for books. If they do not, been announced for December: Dec. room. Dancing until 11 o’clock. Re
503 Main Street,
Rockland the space might as well be given to 10, Clesson Turner. Treatment of freshments sold. Proceeds more than
something th a t they will enjoy more. Exterior Metal Surfaces used on 825. Alumni back from Farmington
Tel. Rockland 967—Camden 2007
Damariscotta 105-4
By the same token, a piano today Farm Buildings: Dec. 17. Therese E. Normal, University of Maine. Higgins.
has no place in the room merely as Wood. Christmas Suggestions from Hebron. Bowdoin. M.C.I.. Bates and
Associate Dealers—
Gorden & Lovejoy. Union, Maine
a piece of furniture unless someone the Kitchen; Dec. 24, R. S. Adams. others.
• * * *
A. T. Norwood & Sons, Warren, Maine
Christmas Message; Dec. 31, L. H.
can
play it.
C. E. Marriner, Camden. Maine
Junior High assembly this week
Ernest Rawley, Tenant’s Harbor
“No piece of furniture should be Shibles, 4-H Club Work in Maine.
consisted of a one-act play "The Elf
Stahl’s Radio Shop, Waldoboro, Maine
Child." presented bv class 7-4, Miss
Walter S. Bowden, Cooper’s Mills, Me. purchased because it .is the style
While
it
is
better
not
to
have
furni
H. L. Bossa Stores, Friendship, Maine
A S H P O IN T
Hughes teacher. Those taking part
S. F. Prentice, Bristol Mills, Maine
ture which is too miscellaneous in
were: Heather Bell, an elf. Eleanor
Kelsey Garage, South Bristol, Maine
character, if one can help it, it is not
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Dyer, Mr. Look; The Herb Gatherer. Edith
necessary for furniture to match. In and Mrs. Alfred Fredette and J. R. Dondis: village children. Rom MalTerms will be arranged to suit the purchaser fact, “sets” of furniture seem less Mullins motored to New Bedford.
berg, Betty McAlary. Jane Welch,
homey and hospitable than separate Mass., to take Thanksgiving dinner Mazie Joy. Adelbert Newbert, Henry
with Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Mullins, Simmons. Willis Anderson. Ernest
returning home th e last of the week. DeMass and Charles Dorgan. Eleanor
Mrs. Ella Hare took Thanksgiving made a very dainty little elf and
dinner with Mrs. Emma Witham and Edith a most engaging Herb Gatherer.
Mrs. Florence McConchle.
In addition to taking part in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Whalen enter songs and dances of the village chil
tained company for Thanksgiving. dren. Adelbert Newbert spoke the
Mrs Ella H are spent Tuesday last prologue very effectively.
week with Mrs. Jewers and Mrs.
Ware.
Senior High assembly was presid
Mrs. Florence McConchie motored ed over bv Edith Morse, with Mar
to Gloucester, Mass., Tuesday morn jorie Jackson conducting the devo
ing of last week and returned the tional exercises. The first part of the
same day, arriving home at 6.30 p. m. period was occupied with a group of
B A L A N C E D 5 U t> E R H eT eTTO D Y N E
Mrs. Alice Brown entertained for musical readings by Mrs. Helen
Thanksgiving dinner Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth with Mrs. Faith Berry at
P h ilc o gives y o u g re a te r se le c tiv ity , d is 
Arthur Brown and son Bobby. Mr. the piano. Mrs. Wentworth's charm
and Mrs. George Brown of Port Clyde quite won the hearts of her audience.
ta n c e , b e a u ty a n d c la rity o f to n e t h a n
and Charles Hurd.
The selections were “Courtship of
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Kaler were Miles Standish”
(new version),
a n y o th er ra d io on th e m a rk e t. A nd P h i l 
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs. “Gifts,” “The Egg Rolling,” “No
Randall Dyer.
co prices a re a m a z in g ly low! C om parison
Limit,” “I Don't” “An Explanation.”
Mr. and Mrs. James Willis and The remainder of the period was oc
p ro v e s th a t P h ilc o is best!
daughter Ruth took dinner Sunday cupied by Principal Blaisdell who
with, their parents Mr. and Mrs told of the new arrangements for the
N e w 1 9 3 2 H IG H B O Y
Charles Willis.
skating rink, which is to be at
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Willis, Mr. the northern end of the field this
Equipped with pentode tube, tone con
and Mrs. Maynard Swan of Auburn year instead of over the baseball
trol, electro-dynamic speaker, and il
and Mrs. Frank Orbeton were recent diamond There will be a full sized
luminated station recording dial. E x
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Charles hockey rink with space for skating
quisite cabinet— marvelous tone!
Willis.
around the outside. Admission will
V
be the same price as last year. Some
money will probably be available
N O R T H W A S H IN G T O N
from the unemployment fund for la
School after a week’s vacation be bor so that the admission fees can
gan again Monday. Archie Lenfest be usedfor permanent improvements.
C O M P L E T E w i t h 1 tubes
takes the scholars to Razorville, six The enterprise will probably never
be self supporting but will be contin
miles away in his big Dodge.
M. W. Lenfest is at work for a few ued from year to year because of its
The BABY 6B A N D
days carpentering in Palermo Center. health and recreational value The
T h e 7 -tu b e w on d e r o f th e ra d io
Mrs. Fred Hannon, formerly of this last part of Mr. Blaisdell’s speech
w o rld .
E q u ipped w ith pentode
place and now a t work in Union, was devoted to the inside story of the
tu b e a n d othe r P hilc o fe a tu re s .
Bangor school “strike" in which
Philco offers a complete
visited friends here last week.
I t ’s a B a lan c e d S u p erh e te ro d y n e!
line o f 5,7,9 and 11-tube
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Morong of O r Rockland pupils haye manifested a
$
4
9
-9
5
m odels, priced from
land were Thanksgiving guests of Mr lively interest.
I t is gratifying to note that in all
and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham.
$36.50 to $295.00, com
C o m p lete w ith 7 tu bes
The many friends here of Mrs. their discussions of the matter, in
plete with tubes,
Lydia Day of Razorville, formerly of civics classes and elsewhere the trend
North Washington, are saddened to of thought in the local student bodv
hear that her condition is very seri seems to indicate th a t the spirit of
'rebellion against school authority is
ous.
F. W. Cunningham who had a leg childish and futile. As it was ex
P h ilc o B alanced Tubes b elter the p e rfo rm a n c e o f a n y ra d io
badly hurt two weeks rfgo, is very pressed In the civics class “No one
lame, and gets about with difficulty. should attempt to overthrow au
F. D. WINCHENBACII, Friendship
The home of M. W. Lenfest was the thority unless he can provide some
scene of a pleasant gathering authority to takp its place, otherwise
WAYSIDE GARAGE, Thomaston
Thanksgiving, a reunion of the whole not freedom, but anarchy results.”
MAYNARD E. WENTWORTH, Thomaston
• • • •
family for th e dav. There were 17
Two new Royal typewriters grace
present. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice LenGORDEN & LOVEJOY, Union
f»st and familv of Wakefield. Mass.. Room 2ff. With 12 Rovals. 15 Under
PEASLEE & ROSS, Vinalliaven
Mr. and Mrs. Richard DeGrass and woods. two Remingtons and four L.
ST. GEORGE GARAGE, St. George
George Lenfest of Somerville, Mass., C. Smiths, all In .splendid condition.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lenfest and the commercial department is well
Distributed by CRESSEY & ALLEN, Inc., Portland, Maine
family of South Liberty. A bountiful equipped for typewriting. There
dinner was enjoyed, with a big turkey were two new very collegiate look
P H I L C O — T h e W o r l d ’s L a r g e s t S e llin g R adio ,
in evidence,—th a t is, for a short time. ing “portables” on ^exhibition last

*
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Don’t
neglect your child’s
COUGH or COLD

T

$1,000

1 Christmas Cards a n d Folders

T he Courier-Gazette

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

SP E C IA L IN O UR
D a y and Night S a le
T h at B eg in s Saturday, D ecem b er 5
This Id en tical M attress is used exclusively by U. S.
Steam ship “ L ev iath an ” an d by S tatler H otels
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V
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1929 BY

, NACHMAN Spring-Filled CORP.
,

C H IC A G O

FRIGIDAIRE

BEST TH ER E IS!

• PHILCO •

& § -7 5

E A S IE S T

TER M S!

NACHMAN INNER SPRING
MATTRESSES
T h e F a m o u s F e a t h e r S p r in g , B la c k L a b e l G r a d e ,
S o ld f r o m C o a s t to C o a s t a t t h e R e g u la r P r ic e
o f $ 3 9 .5 0 , Is O f f e r e d a L im ite d T im e f o r . . .
V

J u s t O n e -H a lf T h e R e g u la r P ric e — A ll P e rfe c t a n d N ew

This o ffer is fo r a lim ited tim e, an d th e fa cto ry will
only sen d us a sm all q uantity. T his is th e finest Inner
Spring M attre ss m ade in A m erica. U sed in all th e g re a t
S tatler H otels.
Fully g u aran teed , in sealed sa n ita ry packages
A ny size—g reen , blue, pink o r orchid ticking

B U R P E E ’S
R o c k la n d . M a in e

361 M a in S tr e e t
■u
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THOMASTON

A BIT O F HISTO RY

NEW COAL PRICES

C h ristm as T r e e s

E very-C ther-Day

in E verybody’s C olum n

- - M

W ANTED

»
♦
♦

*
♦

TO LET

! Advertisements in this colum n not to
A still alarm of fire Friday fore
Being the T ale of a Business
♦
, exceed three lines inserted once for 25
1
noon called the department to the Screened Lump Soft Coal. Egg or
■* - *
'*
j cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi1
tional
lines
five
cents
each
for
one
house of Mrs. Samuel Reed. Beech
A
ny
size
C
hristm
as
Tree
desired
delivered
a
t
your
House and a Com ing
Nut, $8.50
POSITION as chef or order cook w ant
TENEMENT of five rooms, garage,
time. 10 cents for three times. Six words
wood street, where a fire had start This is the regular $10 ton soft coal
ed Best of references. H. T. PERRY. bath. In excellent condition and clean.
make a line.
door. W rite to P. O. B ox I 24, Rockland, or
Grace St.. City.
137*tf ROBERT 'U . COLLINS. 375 Main St.
ed from an overheated stovepipe
Event
144-tf
Lehigh Valley Anthracite S15.50
Damage estimated from $10 to $15
GIRL for housework wanted, for m ar Tel. 77.
PICK OUT JUST WHAT YOU WANT
ried couple, one who prefers good home
was dene.
A special section wi^ pe published
APARTMENT, five rooms, all modern,
These are delivered prices in
tc high wages: country girl preferred. second
private garage. Nice ter
Mrs. Frank Harris of Glenmere is
Apply_6 WARREN ST.,jClty.______ 146*lt couple. floor,
in connection with the Tuesday issue
O n th e lot opposite Fuller-Cobb-D avis,
Rockland or Thomaston
J. N. SOUTHARD. 10 Ocean St.
spending the week with her daugh
BLACK AND WHITE short haired cat
146-tf
of
this
newspaper
bound
to
be
of
beginning today
ters and other relatives in town
lost; m edium size, name Benny, last
TEL. THOMASTON 84-2
SEVEN ROOM house on Bunker St., to
marked interest for it is concerned
seen Tuesday night. Suitable reward.
Mrs. Lee W. Walker. Mrs. W. B. D.
MABEL E DOHERTY. 171 North Main let cement cellar, electric, lights, flush
AUTO TIRE and wheel size 32.6 lost 8t
Gray, Mrs. Bowdoin G rafton and
with the history of one of the city’s
Tel. 27-J.
146-748 bowl, nice garage. L. W. BENNER Tel.
CHRISTMAS TREE MART
J. B. PAULSEN
land. J. A.
between Camden and Rockland.
233-J.
146-148
Miss Clara Spear motored to Port
BROWN. Camden. Tel. 598.
144-116
prominent mercantile houses.
146*147
USED R adiator for a 1923 Reo touring
146*lt
land Wednesday.
car
wanted.
C.
A.
LAMSON,
Rockville.
FURNISHED
APARTMENT
of
three
Some 30 years ago Louis Marcus
SMALL gray shag kitten lost. Finder Me._____________________________146*lt rooms to let at 49 Pleasant St. Adults
The Baptist Mission Circle will
please phone at once.
PRISCILLA
morning service; music by the began operations as a small trader
*‘ON MY S E T ”
W ARREN
WILL PAY $5 to $50 for these books: only. LILLIAN ETCKNELL, 82 Llmerock
have an all-dav session in the vestry follow
LOVEJOY. 140 Talbot Ave.. Rockland
146*148
quartet. "Send Out Thy Light,” among the islands of Penobscot Bay
Tel. 760.
146-148 Moby Dick. 1851; Leaves of Grass. 1856, St.
next Wednesday, with box lunch at Lynes;
1860; Tom Sawyer. 1876. blue cover, four
TENEMENT to let at 36 Mechanic St.
“My
Faith
Looks
Up
To
Thee."
CKAC of Montreal, displaying
and
in
the
Boothbay
Harbor
section.
Miss
Raychel
Emerson
assisted
bv
noon.
ON MAIN STREET fur-lined kid glove, gold stars; Science and Health. 1875-1878; Inoulre of MRS. W S. KENNISTON. 176
alm ost the stn n gth of a normal
left hand, found. Apply COURIER Two Years Before the Mast. 1840; Also Main St. Tel. 874-W.
144-tf
Lawrence Dunn and family with Price; 6 p. m. Y.P.C.E.; 7 p. m. Bible As the years passed his acquaint her mother, Mrs. Edwin Emerson,
s tation, was my experience one
GAZETTE office and pay for th is ad.
Sunday
will
be
observed,
topic
"Our
books by Cooper, Bret Harte. Longfellow,
gave
’a
farewell
party
to
several
ances
increased
many
fold
and
by
HOU6E of seven rooms, to let, bath.
Miss Elizabeth Washburn as guest Bible"
144-146
first
works.
Must
be
good
condition,
day this week. Stock quotations
the same token his business grew 1friends Monday evening in the form
nnri lights. MRS. E. C. GRANT. 184
dotes advertised for on title page. COL «*as
motored to Belfast and return Fri
146-tf
were being given very clearly,
Miss Edith Keller has a position likewise for he was building a name of a cafeteria bridge at their sumFORD TIRE RIM AND CARRIER lost LECTOR. Box 208. Rockland.
146*148 South Main_St1_ T e l. 526-M.
day.
between
Winslow's
Mills
and
Union.
with
Porteous,
Mitchell
&
Braun,
in
and this was followed by a pro
THREE
furnished
light
housekeeping
foi
fair
dealing.
He
established
mer
home
on
Main
street.
Four
Mrs. William Loucks entertained f
WM. W. BROWN. Winslow's Mills. Me.
roems to let. w ith use of bath. 5 B Y
gram of music.
headquarters in Stonington and tables of bridge were at play honors
144*146
the Episcopal Guild Wednesday eve Portland.
VIEW SQUARE Tel. 459-J.
146-148
Thomaston’s
fine
community
♦
______
__________
♦
eventually
operated
two
stores
and
a
falling
to
Mrs.
Flora/
Peabody
of
ning at her home. A comfortable was ,
SINGLE CAR garage to let, $4 a month.
The ether was full o f stations
Christmas
tree
on
the
Mall
yielded
to
Warren
and
consolation
being
taken
J
warehouse.
MRS
ROBBINS.
20
Maple
St.
Tel.
knotted for the sale Dec. 9. and re
Thursday night, with M exico and
143-R.
146*148
freshments served. Ten members this morning's strong wind and top- j Soon developing business drew him by Mrs. Marv Berry also of Warren
Cuba strongly in evidence. XED
pled.
SEVEN ROOM tenement, modern con
to this city, a t first connected with A delicious lunch in cafeteria style
were present.
veniences. to let at South Main St.. ^25
o f Revnosa, Mexico, w as broadly
The Friday sale of articles left over ' a local furniture house and later as contisting of chicken fu-yo, hot rolls,
The members of the firm of C. A from
GREEN
h
a
rd
wood
for
sale.
$8
cord.
a
month. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Paik
advertising a Mexie-a n lottery.
the fair by the ladies' aid of the a branch manager of his own store, olives, cranberry sauce, cake, pickles
, fitted. $11. delivered anywhere. AUGUST Tei. 1080
144-tf
Morse & Son with their carpenter
If you desire to know w h at XEW
M
E.
Church,
and
the
serving
of
a
■
and
coffee
was
served.
Warren
ELO.
St.
George.
145*147
the
Stonington
Furniture
Co.
The
Nathan Copeland and Warren Ever
FOUR rooms and bath. 41 Grace St.
POSITON wanted as housekeeper in
talks about brush up on your
public
supper
at
6
o’clock
were
both
j
guests
were
Mrs.
Mary
S.
Berry.
Mrs.
ONE
OF
THREE
GOOD
horses
weigh
Price
reasonable.
Apply
34
JAMES
ST.
great
fire
of
1920
burned
the
single
ett as chauffeur, made a business trip
small male adult family, no objection *o ing from 1200 lbs. to 1400 lbs. All good or Tel. 206-R after 5 p. m.
144-tf
Spanish.
conducted during a copious rainfall. room then used by the branch and Fannie Wyllie. Mrs. Sadie Barrows.
a boy. M. E. M„ 74 Old C ountv road. age. Kind and good workers; also gro
to Salem. Mass.. Tuesday.
DESIRABLE Main street office to let,
Rockland. Tel. 553-Y.
146*148 cery wagon and double harness. J. A
The Rug Club met Wednesday with <In view of the dismal weather the a t led to the hiring of the store on Mrs. Flora Peabody, Mrs. Laura
heated: furnished if desired.
144-146 steam
I DESIRE a position as an attendant PERKIN8. Nobleboro. Tel. 35-3.
Mrs. Oliver Hahn. A supper w as1tendance was good. The supper was School street now occupied by the Starrett. Mrs. Evelyn Robinson, Mrs. F IR S T SH O W IN G T O D A Y
Rent reasonable. TEL. 899-W.
144-tf
praised
especially
by
a
number
of
Grace
Spear.
Mrs.
Hazel
Starrett
to
an
elderly
or
semi-invalid
lady,
or
Rockland Loan and Building Asso
PARLOR coal stove, small wood stove,
served.
FURNISHED apartments to let. gas,housework in small family. Good ref both
strangers
at
the
tables.
They
hope
Mrs.
Emma
Norwood,
and
Mrs.
Jessie
good
condition.
ANASTASIO
BAR
llghts and toilet. FLORENCE McLAIN.
ciation.
The Thomaston Garage Co. have
erences
MRS LULA WILLIAMSON. BER SHOP, over Paramount Cafe.
100 Main St. Tel. 1263
146-tf
Miss Sadie Marcus, a daughter, Walker; those from Union were Mrs. C hevrolet Presents "G reat Union. Me.
145-147
removed the sidewalk in front of for fair skies for the next one.
146*148
The
hundred
or
more
persons
who
Carrie
Ames.
Miss
Ariel
Leonard.
ONE FURNISHED and one unfurnished
A m erican V alue F or the
graduate of Boston University, en
their recently acquired property and
BEST DRY hard wood, undercover, aoartment to .let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST.
used the material to fill the cellar left did not attend the junior class T.H.S tered the business at this time in Mrs. Caroline Williams, Mrs. Alice
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fitted, cord. $11 delivered.
FRANK Tel. 156-W
Y ear 1932"
Probate Notices
ERICKSON. Box 70. R. 1. Thomaston. . . .
cpen by the removal of the building. entertainment at Watts hall T hurs charge of the Rockland store and Robbins. Mrs. Bessie Stephenson.
SIX ROOM house to let with garage
day
evening
missed
the
opportunity
,
brought new enthusiasm and busi- , Miss Emerson and mother Mrs. EdSTATE OF MAINE
lAb JS8
,q, Broadway, all modern. Tel 949.
The basketball schedule of Thom
Chevrolet’s new car for 1932 goes To all persons
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methods. The business soon *’in Emerson plan to go to Portland
Interested in either of
aston High School has been made up to witness a fine performance by am a ness
BRUSH a t $3 per big load. Christm as CASLON PRESS
outgrew"the School street‘store and » o n the former to go from there to i on to p la y today at dealer showrooms the estates hereinafter named:
teurs
of
the
play
"The
New
Co-ed."
I
trees. 35c. 50c, 75c. FIRPO FRYE. Tel.
THREE FURNISHED rooms to let for
thus: Jan. 8. Camden a t Thomaston:
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newlv
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and
New
York.
throughout
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nation.
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und for the County of Knox, on the
“
SIFFIN. "25 Ocean
St.
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H. N. Hilton has returned to work i Embodying silent
syncro-mesh In
ONE PAIR of fancy gray horses. 3100; GRI:-----17th day of November. In the year of our
Jan. 22. Thomaston at Camden- Jan. selected and carefully drilled by Miss block was leased. This was sufficient
transmission in combination with se- Lord, one thousand nine h pndred and medium heig h t, dead-down pullets. 7- TO LET—5-room fiat, ull modern. 23
27. Rockport at Thomaston: Jan. 29. Smith and Miss Seeber of the high only for a year when it became nec after several days' illness.
and by adjournm ent from ytars-old, all sound, legs, wind a n d eyes. Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT,
Mrs. Prances Oliver is now making ! lective free-wheeling, a 20 per cent thirty-one.
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Thomaston at Newcastle; Feb. 5. school faculty to whom much credit essary for the firm to utilize the en
day to day from the 17th day of said Chunks a t both ends. GEORGE to. 240 Broadway
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speed
of
65
to
November, the following m atters having SIMMONS. 23 Tillson Ave., Rockland
Thomaston a t Rockland: Feb. 12, is due for the success of the perform- tire block. A year later an addition
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streamlined
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the
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thereupon
Mrs.
Ansel
Hilt.
MARY ANDERSON. Tel. 1175.
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Lincoln Academy at. Thomaston; | ance. While a word of commendation with floor space equal to the origi
hereinafter Indicated it Is hereby Or
DRY HARD fitted wood, furnace wood
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. and a wealth of other new features, dered
can be spoken of all, the natural gifts nal block store was erected and the
TWO HEATED apartments with ga
: »
Feb. 19, Thomaston at Rockport.
and 4-foot cord wood for sale. W. L. rages.
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e
new
car
remains
in
the
price
to
let.
Low
price.
MIKE
AR* * * »
That notice thereof be given to all OXTON, W est Rockport. Tel. Camden
were quite easily discerned in the two present year the space was doubled Samuel E. Norwood were Mr. and
Interested, by causing a copy of 8011.
146*148 MATA, call a t th e Men’s Shop, Park St.
Mrs. Frederick Ludwig and family of range of the current series, the low persons
The 25th annual Christmas Seal Doolittles, known in everyday life as with another addition.
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this order to be published three weeks
est at which a Chevrolet has ever successively
BELTING—a limited quantity 3 In.
In The Courier-Gazette, a
sale under auspices of the tuberculosis Miss Hazel Harrison and Charles
This steady progress has a real Washington and Mrs. Maude Over sold.
FURNISHED ROOMS to let at 17
newspaper published at Rockland. In and 3‘i In Goodyear Belt for sale, 19c Lindsey St.: also garage, for use or for
section of the Maine Public Health Stackpole; Letitia Willis and Dick meaning. It shows a growth of pub lock of Union.
and 27c per foot. BICKNELL MFO. CO. storage. TEL 973-M.
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that
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at
a
Heralded
as
“The
G
reat
American
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Sherwood Sidelinger came home
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Association, is now on. The commit Bradley, as you meet them. Miss lic faith and appreciation that is
Probate Court to be neld a t said Rock Tel. 360.
house, seven rooms on Grove
tee for Thomaston. Mrs. Charles Elizabeth Woodcock and Forrest i based on consistent fair dealing and Tuesday night to spend 15 days with Value for 1932." the car boasts more land. on th e 15th day of December. A. D. REAL BARGAINS—Brand new four- St.MODERN
Apply E B. HASTINGS & CO.. 316
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and pieuc
piece ucham
u a u iu
ber
ci a
set
ct a
and
u u brand
u ia u u new
n e w jnine
u u u : w . , n Qt
Singer, Rev. H. S. Kilborn. Mrs. John Grafton. Roland Paquin made up as honest merchandizing. Miss Marcus his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur extensive changes than any annual 1931.
St.. Rockland.
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be heard thereon If they see cause.
piece dining set. Great trade for someE Walker, Miss Mary E. McPhail are George Washington Watts, colored, has come to be a recognized and im  Sidelinger. He is stationed at New- Chevrolet model since the changeTENEMENT to let at 7 Broad St. AU
WALTER L. CONANT, late body. A. L. ROKES. Phone 880. 144-146
over to a six in 1928. Yet changes ofESTATE
Camden, deceased. Petition for Ad
now giving their attention to the mat- was ideal. The high school orches portant member of Main street's big port, R. I., and is studying radio
QUADRUPLE PLATE SILVER, daxo- ;
}m Provement8' wlth S^age
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_____________________
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in
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apartment
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Mrs. John Frew of Somerville. Mass., lowing selections. The Manikins. found a genuine desire to give satis Auburn Sunday after spending a few th e standpoint of public acceptance, d b.n.c.t.a. with bond, presented by Ha NEW "extra size ladies' winter coat for |
basement
THOMPSON'^ 16
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Electric
lights,
bath.
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Edwin Stetson is at Knox Hospital >wo numbers The Barefoot Trail, dise'
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Camden, or some other suitable person Smith House. City. Tel. 1123-M
with a broken hip received some time Wiggers; and The Little Coen's the major part of his time to the
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FOUR-ROOM APARTMENT, fine loca
ago from a fall, but not discovered Prayer. Hope. They were accom island and outlying communities Orono who have been the holiday ' ket of the past 12 months,
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of
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17
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Practically every proven automoNAILS—lim ited quantity, 8. 10. 20. 40
panied by Miss Irene Young, a gradu with the result that the stores have guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
to be broken at the time.
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doesn't want to build ships. A littlq live in Rockland for the winter.
filed for allowance by Edward Junks. $12; small round wood, stove
Insurance in all its branches
1designed this year. The fenders Account
DUNN & ELLIOT CO.
D. Spear, of Rockland. Executor and lengths. $10; fitted soft wood. $8. O. H
boy who likes music and sunshine and
Wednesday evening the Club of radiator and headlamps are earned Trustee.
Size 4. Style F
Probate Bonds
Notary Public birds, who can hear voices in the
CRIE, T hom aston. Tel. 122-2.
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THOMASTON, ME.
Twelve were entertained by Mr. ar.d cl? a single fender support unit,
JAMES F. McMANUS. late
Practically New
SAWED h a rd wood $1.75 foot, $12 cord;
J. Walter Strout
Alfred M. Strout wind—the kind of little boy who Mrs. O. B. Libbv. High scores were which is anchored to the center of of ESTATE
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Rockland, deceased. First and Final fitted $1.85 foot, $13 cord; sawed soft I
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weave as well as the possibility of Louis E. Fogg, of South Thom aston. Exr b e r.T . J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21. 144-tf
in serving the light lunch
ESTATE LAMONT A. WELLMAN, late
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Maybe vou think of Jim Cagney Mrs. Clifford Overiock Wednesday
gress St.; or Ross News-stand. 381 >,» Con
ESTATE VIOLA C. BLISS, late of gress 8t.
as a gangster pure and simple be- evening to remind them it was their touch” front seat adjustment, where Washington,
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by
touching
a
lever
to
the
SMOKED herring and mackerel for
cause his performance in "The Pub- 26th wedding anniversary and to help
filed for allowance by Wm. F. Hatch.
sale. ALFRED SMITH, 4 Rankin St.
lie Enemy" was so forceful and un- them observe it in th e proper manner, left of the seat, the seat may be Trustee.
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MELZER
T.
CRAWFORD
forgettable. Do you remember his 1Two cakes were brought to be served quickly rolled to the most comfort Esquire. Judge of Probate C ourt tor
bit in "The Millionaire" with Arliss, i as the wedding cakes, and a 36-piece able position back of the wheel and Knox County. Rockland, Maine.
Sea View Garage, Inc.
when he made the insurance agent 1set of green glassware was the pres- clamped there. The adjustm ent may A ttest:
689 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1250
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
b t made while the seat is occupied.
so amusing and vital? Have you \ ent.
ROCKLAND
forgotten the sympathetic railroader I The body of the late Sumner A. The headlamp dimmer switch, lo
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N otices of A p p o in tm e n t
in “Other Men’s Women" or the Leach who died in Oakland Nov. 28 cated on the left of the toe board, is
craven lad in "Sinners’ Holiday" aged 57 years. 4 m onths and 29 days, improved for better operation; and
MAY I HAVE your order for blankets.
I. Charles L. Veazie, Register of Prowho pleads with Ma Delano not to j was brought here Wednesday for in th e stop light switch also is im bate
for the County of Knox, in the Can sell nice part wool 70x80 blankets
leave him when he is on the spot. | terment in the family lot at the proved and simplified, and may be State of Maine, hereby certify th a t In for $2.95 per pair. Colors rose, blue,
COHEN BROS.
following estates the persons were peach or green, with white In plaids.
All these were Jim Cagney, and his j Pleasantville cemetery. Rev. Howard adjusted by the driver to light at the
appointed Administrators.
Executors. MISS FLORENCE M. WE8T. West Ro. kcharacter in “Blonde Crazy,” which j A. Welch officiated a t the brief serv- any point in the travel of the foot Guardians, and Conservators and on the port, Me. _______
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comes for Monday and Tuesday, is ' ices at the grave which took place p ed al—adv.
A C hristm as savings club plus 50 w eek
ORDERS TAKEN for balsam C hrist
AUSTIN R. KINNEY, late of St. mas w reaths; prices from 30c and up.
altogether another Jim Cagney. He Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Leach
George, deceased. November 3. 1931, Earl MRS. CHARLES McKELLAR. Tel. 2-3
ly paym ents equals a w orry-free Christm as
is a wise-cracking bellhop who ' was the son of Frederick C and
E. Kinney of St. George, was appointed Warren.
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so. amazingly, gaily. Joan Blondell five grandchildren of Oakland.
No
lot
too
small;
none too large.
consult
th
is
gifted
palmist.
Reading
$1
,
Scriptures?” There will be special on same date.
of getting it if you keep a C hristm as Club
LEANDER B SMITH, late of Owl's All consultations kept in strictest con
is co-featured with Cagney as a
----------------—
music.
Interesting
classes
in
a
grow
fidence.
H
ours
10
a.
m.
to
8
p.
m.
The
Head, deceased, November 17. 1931. Min
Charles McKeller
is the reason for starting y o u r clu b now.
chambermaid—his partner in fourINJURED BY BULL
ing Bible school, meet at 11.45. nie C. Smith, of Rockland, was ap Foss House. 77 Park St., Rockland. TEL
TEL. 2-3
WARREN
flushing. You will rave about the j
-------__________
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A n early start m eans an early finish. Come
Christian Endeavor will meet at 6. pointed Executrix, without bond.
latest characterization of J. C.—adv. w . A. Creamer Had Thrilling F.xperi- topic "How Jesus Reveals God's EDWARD W. BERRY, late' of Rock- SKATE SHARPENING is a specialty of
124Stf
lr.nd deceased. November 17. 1931. An CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 409 Main St.
in and m ake your first deposit next week.
_____ _
ence With Big Holstein
Love.” This is the monthly consecra nabelle Walker Berry, of Rockland was Rockland.
144-tf
tion meeting and is in charge of the appointed Administratrix, w ithout bond. AIR-WAY Sanitary 8ystem. De-Moth
Trying to replace a partly dislodged president. Miss Agnes Sivewright.
GRAFTON SMITH, late of Rockport jour h ? me with the Air-Way. MR.
Why suffer tortures from Rheu
SELECT O N E OF T H E S E PLA NS;
nose ring Tuesday night on his fine Mr. Barton's evening subject will be deceased, November 17. 1931. Dudley P. HENDERSON. Smith House, Rockland 1 matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
of Rockport, was appointed Ad Me. Phone 1123-M.
144*146
i registered Holstein bull, 1500 pounder. „More End Tjmp Sjgns „ The choir Wolfe,
m inistrator, without bond.
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
MAINE. PLACES AND PEOPLE
A
W. A. Creamer was flung to the side
meet for practice of the Christwhen
C.LOROE F. LEWIS, late of North booklet of verse by Henry Felton Huse
the barn with such vio.ence that mas cantata at 2.30 in the church, Haven, deceased. November 17. 1931. La North Haven. Maine. Art cover. Fifty
Deposit 25c a w e e k ........... receive $12.50
I w ant Pigs to Butcher in of
METHYL BALM
he received two broken ribs in alarmthose who sing are invited to mar K. Lewis, of North Haven, was ap titles w ith six half-tones. J u s t the
for a Christmas gift. If ordered at
ing proximity to th e h eart But for come The Euodia ch a p le r of the pointed Administrator, w ithout bond. thing
Deposit 50c a w e e k ........... receive 25.00
will bring almost instant relief?
144*149
MAYNARD D.WILLIAMS. late of Thom once $1, E dition limited.
my m odern, first class shop the heavy chains binding the
World Wide Guild had an interesting aston deceased. November 17, 1931, Lil THE BRITT HOME will care for eld A scientifically compounded ex
Mr. Creamer might have been killed. meeting at the parsonage Friday eve- ia Williams, of Thomaston, was ap erly
people. Invalids, convalescents, any
Deposit $ 1.00 a w e e k ........ receive 50.00
ternal appliration that should be
kind of sickness except surgical or conThe creature had become fractious n jng y^e girls are working on a pointed Administratrix, w ithout bond.
PETE EDWARDS
In every home. Sold only at
GARDINER
F
WINSLOW,
otherwise
taglous
cases._____
144-tf
during the afternoon and had ripped i missionary box,
known as G. F. Winslow, late of Warren
Deposit 2.00 a w e e k ........ receive I 00.00
PHONE 806-J
----------------file yot
' out a piece of th e side boarding of ,
'________
deceased. November 17, 1931. Winnie E
Johnston’s Drug Store
' .furniture at 216 LIMEWinslow, of Warren, was appointed Ad ROCK ST. y?'?1
the barn and the nose ring had bethe RIDGE CHURCH
UPPER LIMEROC'K ST.
Tel. 1010.
144-tf
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
m inistratrix. without bond.
Deposit 5.00 a w e e k ........ receive 250.00
come
dislodged
as
well.
Mr.
C:
earner.
&
correspondent
writes:
SundaveveALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
ROCKLAND
MELVIN H. KINNEY, late of St.
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
suffering intense pain with every1ning we had the great pleasure of George,
deceased. November 17. 1931, Prompt service. CF.IE HARDWARE CO
75 rents
j breath was taken to Dr. Hahn of having with us the congregation of Earl E. Kinney of St. George, was ap _____________________
144-tf
pointed Administrator, and qualified by
62-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods a t Rock
Friendship. He is now resting as com- the Tenant's Harbor church, several filing
bond on same date.
land
Hair
Store.
24
Elm
St.
Mall
orders
- fortably as possible a t his home on from Port Clyde also, and the num
NELLIE W. KINNEY, late of St. George solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
the Middle road.
ber made us think of the old days deceased. November 17. 1931, Earl E. Kin
144-tf
ney of St. George, was appointed Ad
when our church was filled every m
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
inistrator. and qualified by filing bond copies
of
T
he
Courier-Gazette,
w
ith
the
A
label
saying,
“Below
U.
S.
Sunday. The Christian Endeavor cf on same date.
Keys made to order. Keys made
home news, a t the Old South News I
CORA E. WHITMAN, late of North Ha Agency. W ashington St., next Old South I
to fit locks when original keys are Standard—Low Quality But Not Ille- the Harbor Church were in charge of ven.
Thom aston, M aine
deceased. November 17, 1931. Mar Church: also a t M. Andelman’s, 284 Tre- ► E M B A L M IN G
gal."
on
canned
peas,
peaches,
pears,
the inspiring service. The general
lost. House. Office or Car. Code
B. Smith of North Haven was mont St.
cherries, and tomatoes does theme was Missions, and where they garet
appointed Administratrix, w ithout bond.
hooks provide keys for all locks apricots,
not mean that the products are unMOTOR AM B U lA N tl
COURTLAND D. PERRY. late of
without bother.
Scissors and ! wholesome nor u n fit to eat. but docs are needed. When Missions are men
A Member of the Financial Institutions Group of Banks
tioned, many thoughts are carried to Rockland, deceased. November 24. 1931
Knives Sharpened.
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
mean that the goods are of low»r some foreign country, but it was Oscar L. Perry, of Portland, was ap
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices quality than the U. S. standards, clearly brought out th a t there is a pointed Administrator, and qualified by
served the families of Knox County
Financial Institutions. Inc. is a Mai ne corporation owning or controlling
filing bond on same date.
a majority of the Capital Stock of 12 Maine banks having total resources
under the food and drugs act.
LADY ATTENDANT
missionary work to be done right in
ALBERT L. PAYSON, late of Thomas
of more than $95,000,000 Over 85 per cent of the Common Stock of Fi
our own midst, and th a t we each have ton. deceased. November 17, 1931, Ethel
nancial Institutions. Inc. is owned by Maine capital and the corporation
Day
Tel. 450 781-1
was appointed
Is managed by Maine men who have had long and successful experience
80-acre fa rm for sale, good hoipe, ell,
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You inr. buy the high privilege of being a mission A. Payson, of Rockland,
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
and qualified by filing wood
in banking and financial operation.
shed
a
n
d
barn,
good
location
on
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the ary. We hope there may be many of Administratrix,
bond November 24, 1931.
B U R P E E ’S
Telephone 791
State road, electric lights, telephone,
! home news, at Central News Co . <58 Con- i
___ c ,_
'
never falling water, plenty of wood, near
{ areas St.; or Ross News-stand. 381', Con- these times of fellowship With Our A ttest:
96-tf
ROCKLAND, ME.
CHARLES
L.
VEAZIE,
Register
markeL
Price
$2300
Terms
M.
R
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j cress st.
I sister churches.

; LOST AND F O U N D

a

F O R SALE

;

SITUATIO NS

•

P ocah ontas Run of
M ine Soft C oal
$ 7 .5 0 per ton

GAS H O T WATER
HEATER

; MISCELLANEOUS ;

As sure as tw o and tw o
m ake four

FOW L
A N D CHICKENS

PIGS TO BUTCHER

THOM ASTON NATIONAL
BANK

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

FIKHiM SlUM

R E A L ESTATE

Crie H ardw are Co.

142-8-149 LEK. East U nion, Me.
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Every-O ther-D ay
W O R K E D H A R D FO R IT
A n n u al M ethodist Fair Net
ted W om en In the Neigh
borhood of $150

xMothers! y o u
can xut the cost
of colds in your
family. You have
V i c k s VapoRub,
now get Vicks Nose
& Throat Drops
and try the Vick
Plan for Better
“Control of Colds.”
. . Used together
these allied appli
cations will lessen
the number and
severity of colds in
your home and re
duce your family’s
“Colds-Tax.”

RO CK V ILLE
Earl Pettinglll spent last week in
i Portland.
,
Nelo Lofman who is ill with rheu
matic fever is improving slowly.
The Sunday School boys and girls
are now making preparations for a
Christmas tree.
Prof, an d Mrs. J. Murray Carroll

The annual fair of the Methodist
Church took place Wednesday after
In addition to personal notes regardGeorge Lewis, Mrs. Charles Lewis, noon, again demonstrating what the
m entee?peclallyttndes1resVaiinfonnaUon^of j Miss s Vlvia Condon and Miss Lucille ' energetic ladies of th a t church can
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. | Egan motored to Lewiston Thursday. accomplish. A brisk sale of various
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
articles was carried on, and the
gladly received.
E. C. Moran Jr. is a t the Portland chicken pie supper was patronized
TELEPHONE ........................ 710 or 794-W
Eye & Ear Infirmary for a throat op by more than 150 persons.
The decorations were unusually
eration.
The card party given Wednesday
attractive this year. Panels bearing
evening by the Ralph Ulmer Camp
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R. meets ■a color scheme of pink and Nile
Auxiliary for the benefit of its relief
green were used on the walls, the
fund was very successful. Honors Monday at 2.30 p. m. at the home of colors being reflected in the booth
were won by Mrs. W. H. Anderson, Mrs. Lester Sherman, Beech street, decorations. Combined with quan
with Mrs. Donald Karl as program
Mrs. Ray Stewart, Mrs. Ernest chairman.
tities of evergreen trees, the effect
Campbell, Miss Ann Povich, Mrs.
was very pretty, and Mrs. Edith
Lucius York, Mrs. Elmer Larrabee, - D, „ „ „ D h « M .t
Mrs. Nettie B. Lord, Miss L. Nash. ^ r s . Rhama Philbrick,entertained Tweedie and Mrs. Mae Gregory who
Buffet lunch was served under the
T Club last evenlng at her home had charge of this feature received '
many expressions of approval. Mrs.
direction of Mrs. Henry Wall, Mrs. on Chestnut street.
-------i Mae Gregory as general chairman
Mahala Dyer and Mrs. O. B. Hy
There will be a bridge party Tues- i was assisted by these committees:
land.
day evening a t G rand Army hall 1 Baby table—Mrs. Minnie Strout,
I under the auspices of the Sons of j Mrs. Parker Worrey and Mrs. Ruth
Mrs. Mary Gross of Holmes street, union Veterans Auxiliary. Mrs. Ma- Hoch; aprons, Mrs. Ella Lurvey, Mrs.
entertained the Jolly Six Club at her bel Beaton will act as hostess.
Minnie Rogers, Mrs. Annie Hanscom,' Octavius or “Occy” who stammers j
home Thursday afternoon.
*
_____
Mrs. Winslow, Mrs. Essie Day and scftly, five grown men who are col
-------i Mrs. H. B. Pales was hostess to the , Mrs. A. B. Annis.
orless and subdued, utterly cowed by
Mrs Carrie Waltz, has returned ! Contract Club yesterday afternoon. 1 Candy—Misses Aliceand Nettie
their father; the sister Arabelle, also
from a visit in Jefferson.
-------! Britt, Mrs. Winnie Stanley,' Mrs. colorless and subdued, and the sis
-------| Mrs. Luella Tuttle and Mrs. Bertha ' Bessie Haraden; fancy work, Mrs. ter Henrietta who rebels even though
Gilford B Butler and other mem- French of Camden gave a bridge 1Margaret Philbrook, Mrs. H. H. in fear of her father’s rule. And
bers of the family of South Thomas- i luncheon at Green Gables Wednes- j Marr, Mrs. Grace Lurvey, Mrs. Eve- there is Robert Browning, vivid poet
ton are occupying the S. H. Hall day afternooff. among their guests ' lyn Orcutt and Mrs. Joy.
and writer, dandy in dress, who
house on Masonic street for the win- | be'nS several
Rockland ladies. , Dolls—Mrs. Thelma Stanley, Mrs. loved Elizabeth Barrett even before
Christmas
colors
were
carried
out
in
Martin,
Mrs.
Esther
Stewart,
Mrs.
their actual meeting took place. And
tei.
_____
the decorations and in the favors, Esther Dolliver, Mrs. Anali Gay, Mrs. finally there are Wilson, the faithful
_
„ „ ,
,
...
. . I which went to Mrs. Perley Damon, Ernest Hagar, Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Ruth maid, and Elizabeth's pet dog Flush.
, ? ^ e.1.1 . ^ er. ObSe-r.Ved .h 'L ?eye.n2 b I Mrs A. M. Moody, Mrs. Clara Prench
Under Mrs. Lincoln’s vivid touch,
birthday with a party at his home I
,MrS' v il?cie c Iark and
on Masonie s tr e e t T hursdav a fte r- of Llncolnville> Mrs- Harold Burgess, Miss Faith Lurvey; ice cream, Mrs. these characters lived for her hear
on Masonic street Ihursday after Mrs. Ralph Trim, Miss Harriet Gill of Ida Simmons Miss Ruth Richards ers, who felt the thrill of romance
noon. His guests were Mary Perry, CaradenPand Mrs. Rhama Philbrick.
Dennison
and admiring love (or Elizabeth and
Mary Wotton, Beverly Havener, Alice
_____
.X. .
„
“ on;
Cross, Barbara Newbert, Normal Mrs Ravmond Cross entertained at
Pantry s h ® c a n n e d goods etc. her lover, and in town visited hatred
<5mallwnnrt I inenln Me R ae ir inhn
M rs'
Lross entertained
at —Mrs.
Smallwood,
Lincoln McRae, Jr John luncheon
and bridge
Tuesday eveMinnie Lena
SmithdeRochemont and Miss upon the cruel father and pity upon
the members of his household so
Duff, Frederick Morrison and Wil- nin_. -rhnrp were two tables and
.JS . u.
u ..
bur Weeks T he little host received 13ing' lnere wer®
taDies ana
Wishing Well,” grabs—Mrs. Le- affected by the tyrannical rule held
man^fine (rifts
received
were won by Mrs Lawrence ona Whitehilli Mrs Ethel Richards over them. The strange play held
many nne guts.
Leach, Miss Elizabeth Hager and ! and Miss Constance Joy.
everyone breathless.
Miss Neva Dyer.
Supper—Mrs. Edith Tweedie, Mrs.
Mrs. Lincoln's next reading, Jan. 5,
Mrs. Charles Creamer of Winslow's
Susie Karl, Mrs. Maguire, Mrs. Lena is “Tomorrow and Tomorrow,” by
Mills was overnight guest of her sisThe Universalist Mission Circle
ter, Mrs. Helen Lawrence, Thursday. I
Wednesday’"w ith Mrs. g ’ ~H 1GraVes' Mrs- A- B Annis- Mrs- Er Philip Barry, author of such pre
,
. „„„ „
.
_.
„ nest Hager, Mrs. Winslow, Mrs. vious successes as “Paris Bound,” “In
The meeting of the Speech Read- ' ^ ^ d in“enter?ahhng bv Mrs^H H Eliza Hovey' Mrs Blanche Witham. a G arden” and “Holiday.”
. zxi-v.
.j _
. ..v—. assisted in entertaining py Mrs. n. H. M
Eth ,
U r. wannv
ers Club Wedensday, after a short Allen, Mrs. F. M. Sherer and Mrs. Mrs. Ethel Richards, Mrs. Fanny
“ CAMDENMiss Eva Rogers, Mrs. Guy
business session, was enjoyed social Ralph C. Wentworth. Luncheon a t . Dow,
Doug]as Migs Madlene Rogers Mrg
Royce Bartlett, Fred Ogier, Dick
ly. with cards and anagrams. The 12.30 will be followed bv relief sew
and Mrs. Shirley Rol- Young, Thomas McKay and Dr.
sewing group was entertained Thurs- ing Response to the roll call will be 1Ivy
.i .'} Chatto
v
James Carswell, are among the lucky
day by Mrs. Mary Veazie, Talbot based on ..God>s promise of rest,” and , nn.®' .. ..
.
. . .
n.et ,
have nOt gunners returning home with deer
avenue, the time being devoted to the missionary topic will be "The J.
Regular meeting of Megunticook
work for the T hrift Shop. The club Mission Churches of North Carolina,” \ « j®” ,aT Ve<1
? he. lad’es are, ?°n"
meets Wednesday afternoon at 2.30. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard will present
} « ^ nW1 be ln the neiShbor" Grange on Wednesday evening.
Dec. 9.
a paper. There will be special music, hood of siso.
The Philathea Class met at the
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. S. Morse and
Baptist church parlors on Friday eve
Mi. and Mrs. Frank Post have been
A TALENTED READER
There will be a card party Tuesday
ning.
attending the S tate Grange in Port evening at the home of Mrs. Marcia
Mrs. Harold Nash attended the (
land this week. Mr. Morse, master Green, Owll? Head, under the
The second dramatic reading in
of Pleasant Valley Grange, and Mrs. auspices of FalesJDircle.
the series presented by Maud An meetings of the State Grange in ]
i Morse were delegates.
drews Lincoln of Augusta under the Portland this week.
Alonzo Paul died at his home on
The Junior Harmony Club met i auspices of the Methebesec Club took
Mrs. Arthur Marsh is in Bath Wednesday evening, with Josephine I place Tuesday before a representa- Mountain street Friday morning after
called by the death of her sister-in- Pellicane, vice president, presiding tive audience which paid Mrs. Lin- an illness of several months. The
law, Mrs. Oscar Thornton.
in the absence of Emma Harding, the ' coin the tribute of rapt attention, deceased was born in Camden and al
president. Four new members were well merited by this gifted reader ways resided here. He leaves a wife,
Mrs. Ensign Otis was hostess to the reported, and the enthusiastic inter- : who through her interpretative skill one daughter. Miss Josephine Paul
Luncheon Club yesterday. The after est displayed by the young members takes her hearers into the realms of of New Rochelle, New York and a sis
ter, Mrs. Ella Nutt of this place. Fu
noon was devoted to making quilts was most heartening. There was drama in a most vivid manner.
for Miss Corbett's relief work.
“The Barretts of Wimpole Street" neral arrangements have not been
short choral practice on Christmas
Carols, and Mrs. Faith Berry con was the vehicle chosen by Mrs. Lin made as yet.
Mrs. Howard Anderson will enter
Chapin Class will have supper in ducted a lesson in musicianship on coln, the famous Browning play by
the Universalist vestry Tuesday at kinds of time, notes and rests. The Rt.dolf Besier, an apt choice in view tain the Bethany class on Tuesday
6, with Mrs. Ella S. Bird as chairman. ; music memory contest to be held in of the fact that the Shakespeare So evening.
T he regular meeting of the ladies
Members should prepare to do relief the late spring was also entered u p o n ., clety has selected this play for readsewing.
the first selection being Sir Edward j mg and study for the second half of of the G.A.R. was held on Friday eve
Elgar’s “Salut d'Amour.” There is | their club year. Many of the So ning. Supper was served at 6 o'clock.
Brothers’ Night will be observed bv
The clerks of the E. B. Crockett to be a program a t the meeting of ciety’s members were in the audi
Maiden Cliff Rebekah lodge on Wed
store tendered a really, truly sur Dec. 16.
ence.
evening. Supper at 6.30.
prise party to Miss Faith E. Ulmer
As preface to the reading, Mrs. nesday
Miss Josephine Paul of New
Thursday evening at her home on
Mrs. Harold Davis entertained the Lincoln touched briefly upon the
Willow street, the occasion serving Jolly Eight Wednesday evening, with author, stating th a t he has several Rochelle, N. Y„ is in town, called here
as generous shower of miscellaneous honors in cards falling to Mrs. plays to his credit, one or more of by the death of her father Alonzo
articles including pewter, ch in a,' Charles Lewis and Mrs. Eliza Crock which have been done in collabora Paul.
Regular meeting of the Auxiliary to
glassware, silver, linen,. etc. Music ett.
tion with Hugh Walpole. She also the Canton Molineaux on Monday
rnd refreshments rounded out a very
tolo" of the wonderful success scored
The Senior Harmony Club met at by Katharine Cornell on the boards evening with supper at 6.30.
happy evening.
Funeral services will be held Sat
the home of Mrs. Faith G. Berry ir. the role of “Elizabeth Barrett.”
urday afternoon at 1 o’clock from the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Smith, Wednesday evening, when this pro
The play is the oft-sung romance home of John Wadsworth on Central
Broad street, have arrived home gram was presented: Piano, Etude in cf Elizabeth B arrett and Robert
from a visit of several weeks in New A-flat, Wollenhaupt, Ruth Dondis; Browning. There is the frail Eliza street for his sister, Mabel Wadsworth
vocal duet, Big Brown Bear, Mana- beth, with her glowing, creative tal Clark, who died at the Maine General
London and Boston.
Zucca, Helen Pietrosky and Ruth ent for writing, her sweet nature and Hospital in Portland on Thursday.
Miss Dorothy Cross has returned
' Mrs. Earle MacWilliams was host- Dondis; piano duet, In a Rose G ar courageous gaiety. She of course is
; ess to the Cheerful Circle Wednesday den, Ewing, Rose Whitmore and Carol the central figure, yet the tyrannical from the Knox Hospital in Rockland
•evening, with Mrs. Elsie Quear as a Gardner. Plans for the annual New and possessive father towers, appal and is convalescing at the home of
Year's ball were discussed, and a ling, fearful, repellent, abnormal. Mrs. Lillian Lincoln, Union street.
special guest.
Mrs. Harry Hooper entertained th?
lesson in harmony was conducted by There are Elizabeth's brothers, Al
The Woman's Foreign Missionary Mrs. Berry. The. club has chosen as bert, George, Charles, Septimus and Friday Reading Club this week at
her home on Trim street.
Society of the Methodist Church its season’s topic “Woman's Work in
Mrs. Charles Burgess entertains the
meets Thursday afternoon with Miss Music,” and a most interesting year
"l
W.C.T.U. on Monday a t 2.30.
is expected. The club meets Wed
Minnie Smith, Spring street.
MON.-TUES.
Barbara, wife of Alvah E. Green
nesday evening at 7.30 at Mrs. Berry's
law, died at the Osteopathic Hospital
The Moonlight Auctioneers were home.
in Jamaica Plain, Mass., on Thurs
entertained Wednesday evening at
day, following an operation. Besides
Mrs. Nellie Brown who has beer, a
luncheon and bridge by Miss Gladys
th e husband she is survived bv two
Bowen, the occasion serving as a patient at Knox Hospital, leaves thfe
H a ir
sisters, one residing in Philadelphia
surprise party for Mrs. Perley Sim institution today and will be the
Brushed..
and one in Hollywood, Fla. Mrs.
mons (Norma Packard) who was guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ross Mc
Greenlaw was born in Philadelphia
Tie Sraight..
presented with a set of dishes. In Kenney until she returns to her
but has been a resident of Camden
bridge each guest had a favor, with home at Lincolnville Beach.
^Heart Breaking..
for many years. She was a member
Mrs. Rollo G ardiner of Camden and
of the Chestnut street Baptist
Mrs. Hector G. Staples and daugh
Miss Madlene Rogers carrying off
Poor little rich boy!
Church. Seaside Chapter. O.E.S.. Par
highest honors. Last week the club, ter Priscilla were in Lewiston yester
ent-Teachers' Association, Camden
overburdened with
which is one of the jolliest social or day, the trip made as an observance
Garden Club and the Farm Bureau
his lather's ambition!
ganizations in the city, was enter of Priscilla's tenth birthday.
The body .accompanied by Mr
tained by Mrs. Simmons.
Greenlaw, arrived by train Friday
A boy's need or a
There will be a meeting of the
and funeral arrangements had not
man's greed ?
, Mrs. Clinton Bowley entertained at Executive board of the Rubinstein
been made this morning.
supper and cards Thursday evening. Club Monday at 2.30 p. m. at the
Honors were won by Mrs. A. M. BPW rooms.
“Rich M a n 's}
Moody, Mrs. Perley Damon, Wallace
Monday-Tuesday
The Sewing Circle of the Ameri
Spear and Mr. Moody.
F o lly”
can Legion Auxiliary meets Monday
Paramount, stirring drama intpirrd by
Mrs. J. E. Passon has been visiting afternoon at 1.30 at Legion hall.
Joan's just
Dicker,.' “ Dombey fir Son"
,
In Bath, the guest of Mrs. George
Starring
The Congregational ladies will
Breton, Jr.
the match
serve supper Wednesday at 6. Mrs.
. G EORGE B A N C R O F T
for Jimmie
R O B E R T AMES
Mrs. Ernest Pike and daughter Va A. H. Jones as chairman will be as
lerie of Lisbon Falls, have been guests sisted by Mrs. N. F. Cobb, Mrs. G. A. ‘
F R A N C E S DEE
— W a tc h
of Mrs. E. B. Richardson this week. Lawrence. Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Mrs. I
Also
Alan L. Bird, Mrs. Basil Stinson, Mrs. I
h e r s p a rk !
E. K. Leighton, Miss Etta O'Brien, j
“Forward Pass'
Mrs. Nettie Drown of South Wal Miss Caroline Littlefield and Miss
Howard
Jones
doboro was in the city Wednesday.
Anne Blackington.
Blondes, Blondes, BLONDES! In
Now Playing
toxicating! Maddening! They go to
Opportunity Class was entertained
Ralph Trim returned yesterday
“SUICIDE FLEET"
his head! They go to his heart! He s
Thursday evening at the home of from Portland where he attended a
with
. Mrs. Hattie Richards, Thomaston, conference and banquet of the New
WILLIAM BOYD
' with Mrs. Richards, Mrs. Elizabeth England Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Williamson and Mrs. Zona Mattatall at the Elks Club. Among the speak
assisting. There were 17 members and ers was Glover S. Hastings, superin
with
two guests present. The scripture tendent of agencies of the United
SHOWS AT
reading was by Mrs. Pauline Saund States.
2.00, 6.30, 8.30
JAMES CAGNEY
ers, and Mrs. Clara Gregory read an
Continuous Show
interesting article on "The Wayward
From now until Christmas, Mrs. I
Saturday
who
gave you a thrill in “Smart
Child.” Mrs. Mabel Pinkerton and Clarence Haraden, 234 Limerock
2 to 10.30
Money”—but wait till you see him
Mrs. Hattie Richards were appointed street has attractive fancy work, j
with
as the visiting committee for Decem aprons, novelties for sale.—adv.
ber. Many packages were taken for
146-lt
the Mather School box. Wednesday
JOAN BLONDELL
evening the class will hold a special
ANOTHER
meeting at the home of Mrs. Eliza
blonde bundle of joy—more witty,
beth Williamson, 117 Park street, to
more vivacious th an ever!
make scrap books for Christmas.

BARN DANCE

Miss Edna Payson, 81 Grace street,
wishes to announce that she has on
sale and will take orders at her
home for Christmas cards, both per
sonal and box assortments, Christ'
| mas wrappings, monogram stationi ery, personal and business cards,
, i playing cards, hosiery, lingerie, house
• dresses and uniforms; magazine
subscriptions for all periodicals.
Call 163-M.—adv.
146*148
?

EVERY WEDNESDAY
8.00 o'clock

in Pete Edwards’
New Bam
Ujrper Limerock Street
Musio by

Clark Island Orchestra

4
F lo o r.
a broad

132S&T143

144-146

T h e O ld

- f e

C h e e r y l i g h t s g l o w a n d tw in k le .
q u a r t e r s o n th e F o u r th

T im e S p i r i t o f C o r d i a l i t y a n d H o s p i t a l i t y a r e

th r o u g h o u t

th e

s to r e .

G o o d c h e e r , g o o d f e l l o w s h ip , j o y

a n d g r e e n —a s u s u a l, C h r i s t m a s s h o p p i n g h e a d q u a r t e r s f o r M a in e !

What a Christmas it’s going to be for all w ho do their shopping here. More gifts and
belter g ifts to choose from than ever hefo re. Gifts to make tin* youngsters jump
with joy on Christinas Day. Gifts that swe ethearts will admire and adore. Gifts that
Father, Mother, Brother, Sister, Son and Daughter will welcom e with glee. Gifts
that will bring a warm spot for the giver in the hearts o f Relatives and Friends. Practical g ifts— luxury gifts— gifts for the ho me— gifts from every corner of the globe
— gifts that are old favorites— gifts new th is year — gifts unusual and distinctive —
gifts that will he prized and rem embered long after Christmas has com e and gone.
it w on't be an y financial strain to rem em b er everyone on your list.
A
d o lla r never went so fa r as it does this C hristm as season at P. M. & ll. You can
buy as many gifts as you d id last year and spen d m uch less— o r buy more gifts
fo r th e same a m o u n t you spen t last yea r. E ve ry gift, no m atter how inex
p en sive, measures u p to the standard o f quality that has m ade th e name P. M. &
B. as p rised on a Christm as G ift as “Sterling'” is on silver. W e never sell sec
onds o r im perfects. All our g ift m erchandise is new , clean, p erfect and desir
able. Yet it costs no m ore, and o ften less, than yo u pay fo r in ferior merchan
dise. Q uality fo r q u a lity, we are n ever know in gly undersold.
Yet

The Gates o f R om ance are open — in vitin g you on a glorious journey of gift shop
ping adventure — that will result in the H appy, Old Fashioned Merry Christmas so
dear to the hearts o f us all.

4
S a n ta C l a u s a n d
h is r e a l , liv e
r e in d e e r a r r i v e
S a tu r d a y !
We know of no other place
in the whole wide world
where Santa arrives in this
manner with real live rein
deer. We feel that in this
he is most good to us and
the children.
Santa will reach the store
about 4.30 P. M. Be on
hand to greet him. Santa
will broadcast every night
at 5 P. M. from WCSH

4

4

4

MERCHANDISE BONDS:—If you’re in doubt
about what to give, a P. M. & B. merchandise bond
will solve your problem. They are as good as gold
and will be honored at any time.
COLD, SILVER, NEW BILLS:—If you wish to
make a gift of money, gold, silver or new hills
may he obtained at our offices, 4th floor.
MAILING FACILITIES: — Packages may he
wrapped and stamps purchased at our service desk.
WRAPPING OF GIFTS:—Many of our gifts come
in smart gift boxes, prettily wrapped and tied.
This adds to the apptarance of the gift and the
recipient will think kindly of your thoughtfulness.

Christmas Club Checks Cashed

&

A
g ift

s e c tio n

fo r

w r a p p in g s

We’ve taken a large section
f( r a wonderful display of
gift wrappings, seals, etc.
Many in new, unusual de
signs and so much less exp< nsive than last year.
We also feature gift tables
devoted to interesting a- I
unusual gifts. We’ve en
larged them greatly this
year in both merchandise
and space.

Porteous, M itchell & Braun Co.
PO RTLAND
y

A Paramount Publix Theatre

S tore

a n d s m i l i n g f a c e s a r e m u c h in e v i d e n c e in th is m a g i c la n d o f r e d

CALL 593-R
FOR APPOINTMENT

ROCKLAND

4

T o y l a n d is in f u l l s w in g in l a r g e n e w

TODAY
TOM KEENE in
“FREIGHTERS OF DESTINY”

PILLSBURY STUDIO

the

4

T h e H o l l y a n d M is tle to e a r e u p .

YOUR PO RTRAIT

320 MAIN ST.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry spent the is at the home of his grandfather,
weekend in Lewiston and Portland.
W. J. Smith in Union.
Mrs. Aubyne Hawes and Donald
Mank of Union spent the evening of
N O RTH W ARREN
Dec. 1st with their parents, Mr. and
H. D. Post and crew have complet Mrs. Charles W. Mank and inci
ed repairing th e bridge that gave dentally to help celebrate the birth
away some tim e ago.
day of their mother by bringing gift',
Walter Feyler who was injured birthday cake and ice cream.
while working on the road last week
Martin Calahan has a new radio.

A ll T hrough

“ BLONDE CRAZY”

Made today m ay be a
family tre a su re in the
years to com e

and son John and wife were weekend
visitors of his brother Oscar Carroll.
Mr. Carroll is professor of Fnglish
at Bates College and having been
granted a year's leave of absence is
soon to sail with his wife for England
which is her homeland.
Miss Mabel Oxton is in Rockland
for the week caring for Mrs.-James
Campbell on Summer street.

I t ’s C h r i s t m a s H e r e

i

ST R A N D
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Every-Other-Day

CHEVROLET SIX

TH E GREAT
A M E R IC A N VALUE
FO R 1 9 3 2
4
------------------------------------- ★
Silent Syncro-Mesh shift

Faster, quieter getaway

Simplified Free Wheeling

Smoother operation

Improved six-cylinder engine

Smarter Fisher Bodies

I

▼

60 horsepower (20% increase)

Greater comfort and vision

65 to 70 miles an hour

Unequalled economy

HE new Chevrolet S ix comes out today! Its appearance strikes a smart new

The m otor includes such refinem ents as down -draft carburetion, a counter-balanced

note in motor car styling. Its performance combines the greatest thrills of

crankshaft, and rubber insulation from the fram e. Power has been increased 20% —

m odern motoring. Its new features include many of the im portant develop

giving a m axim um speed of 65 to 70 miles per hour and a getaway from a standstill to

m ents in engineering and craftsm anship.

It actually looks, fe e ls, controls and

perform s like nothing you have ever associated with low price before.

35 miles an hour in 6.7 seconds. Chevrolet's famous built-in smoothness and quietness
have been m ade even smoother a n d quieter throughout the entire speed range. And

An outstanding feature o f th e new C hevrolet Six is its combination of Syncro-Mesh
gear-shifting with Free Wheeling. Chevrolet is the first and only low-priced car to offer

all of these im portant advancem ents are offered in tw enty different models—each
styled in a new and distinctive m anner in keeping w ith the finest Fisher traditions.

these tw o great advancem ents in com bination. Syncro-Mesh, as you know, is th e

To develop such an automobile a t such low prices, Chevrolet has utilized every

finest ty p e of transm ission ever developed by modern engineering. W ith Free

heel

advantage o f its present position as the world’s largest' builder of automobiles.

ing, it gives the Chevrolet driver the advantages of simple, easy, quiet gear-

And Chevrolet presents this new c a r—proud in th e knowledge th a t it represents the

shifting and positive control of the £ar under every driving condition.

Great A m erican Value fo r 1932.

Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan. Division of General Motors

P R IC E D AS
LO W AS

*475

F . O. B . F L I N T ,
M IC H .

On display today, at your Chevrolet dealer’s
%

S E A V IEW G ARAG E, INC.
6 8 9 Main Street,

R ockland Maine

B A Y V IE W G A R A G E , INC.
Camden Maine

i

